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EarnirLndEm1oent at the Census 

The average earnings of 2,080,883 male wage-earners in Canada reporting eaznings 
over the oetsus year period ended June 2, 1941, was 998 as compared with 927 for the 
1931 Census. The correspanding figures for 691,195 female wage-earners reporting 
e.rnings wore 492 and 3559 respeotivo].y. In urban centres average earnings of male wago-
ornors was 01,108 and only 0746 in rural areas. Moroovor, the averagc earnings of male 
wage-earners was 1,141 in urban centres of 30,000 population and ovor, falling oCt to 
1,136, 31,005 and 0811 in urban centres havoing a population of 5,000 to 30,000, 1,000 

to 5,000, and under 1,000 roapootivoly. Female wage and salaried workors living Irk urban 
:.rcas avoragod 3530 while in rural areas their avorago was 3354. Avorgu c'rnings for 
females, like that of ma1cs shows a downward trend according to tha urban size group, 
bothg '572, :485, 3410 and 349 in urban areas of 30,000 and over, 5,000 to 30,000, XOOOO 
to 5,000 and under 1,000 population rospoctivoly. 

Lack of full omp1oyont during the census year ondd June 2, 1941, largoly accoun'tx,d 
for the fact that 2 17 p.o. of all male wago-oarnors and 52 p.c. of all Iemalo wago-oarnors 
in Canada reporting earnings oarod less than 0450 over this period. About .54 p,o. of 
all male wage-crnors and 89 p.c, of all fomalo wage-earners earned loss than 0950 d1ring 
ho census year. Almost 91 p.o. of the total male wage-earners and just over 99 p.o, of 
all fomale wage-earners earned loss than 31,950. Chly about 188,000 males in wage and 
salariod occupations in Canada earned over 31,950 during the 12 months' period ondod 
Juno 2, 1941. During the corresponding period in 1930-31 aboxt 33 p.c. of"all mo.lo wage-
oarndrs in Canada earned less than 3450, 61 p.o. loss than 0950 and 91 p.c. loss than 
31,950, leaving approximatoly 16 9 ,000 who earned overl,950 during 'bho census year, 
For the samo period ended Juno 1, 1931, about 48 p.c. of all foa1e wage-earners in 
Canada earriod less than 0450, 83 p.c. loss than 3950 and 99 p.c, loss than 31,950. 

Avorarço earnings of wago-carners reporting earnings varied considerably as botwoon 
jrevinocs. Wagc-or.rnors in tariorcportod the highest average earnings, .,)1,119 for 
nalos and 377 for females, while P.E.I. wago-orners were at the other extreme, males 
averaging 0596 and fomalos 1294. Average earnings for malos and Temalos in the other 
provinces wro 1,051 and 0561 for British Columbia, 3988 and 3459 in Manitoba, 3922and 
:477 in Alberta, 3922 and 3429 in Quebec, 0864 and 3379 in Nova Scotia, 3773 and 0375 in 
Saskatchewan, and 1767 and 366 in Now Brunswick. For each province waga-oarnors in rural 
areas showod considorably lower average earnings than thoso in the urlan centres. This 
tendency varied from a relatively small difforonco in British Columbia where the avorago 
oarnins for malos was .)971 in rural areas as compared with 01,107 in urban ooritres to a 
rather largo difforonoc in Saskatchewan, whore the averages for males wore $372 and 
"1,028 respectively. 

In all the provincos, except P.E.I, and Quebec, average earnings among males during 
thoc€nsus year ended June 2, 1941 8  was higher than in the corresponding period ton years 
ago. Averago earnings of r.iale wage-earnors in P.E.I. dropped from 0679 in 1931 to 0596 
in 1941, while in Quebec the averages showed only a negligible difference botwoon the two 
years. The average earnings of fomalo wrtgo-oarnors was lower in 1941 than in 1931 in all 
provinces. This was duo primarily to the rapid expansion in female onploent towards 
the end of the 1941 consus year; the consequence being that for a con;iderab1e number of 
females with short periods of omploynont earnings wore low. 

Wlo wage-earners in Canada wore employed on an average of 41.29 weeks and females 
40.67 weeks during the 12 months' period prior to Juno 2, 1941. -  Averago weeks o1oyod 
by wago-oarncrs in urban centres was longer than in rural aroas. The fact that average 
weeks of omploynont woro less in rural areas than in urban contros does not necessarily 
aeon that more unemplcorrt prevailed in the former. Many porscco living in rural aroas 
who were following wagocarning occupations at the 1941 Census wore likely to have bean 
ongaod in gainful omployont on their own account in fishing, farming, trapping, etc., 
'Pring part of the census year. 

Although the proportion of male wage-earners with short pt.rieds of employment as 
irgoCarnors during the 12 month period prior to the Census date was much the same as at 
the 1931 Census, - about 12 p.o. in both years having worked loss than 20 weeks - it is 
11i1iko1y that there was as mach oxtonded unemployment in 1941 as in 1931. The more recent 
consus year was one of oxpanding employment with the result that a considerable number of 
1 ,ers ens wcro drawn into wage-earning jobs during the courso of the census year, from 
a,;rioulturo and other non.viago-oarnor occupations and, to some extent, from school, Now 



• 	citrants into the labour iarkot in 1941 wore ospocially common among fmalos. Almost 15 
. c of all fomalo waoearners at the 1941 Census had worked loss than 20 vodks during 

the 12 month period nor to thodato of the census, while in 1931 only 5 p.o. reported 
loss than 20 weeks of employment. 

The average family earnings for 1,215,730 rrao-carner foxnilios in Canada reporting 
iarnings was 31,419 for the 12 months' period ondod Juno 2, 1941, as comparoa with 
1,104,483 wage- oarnor families, averaging 1,366 for the oorrosponding porod a dooado 
o. Thoso figures covr waco-oarnor families with male hocd, - or about 95 per cent of 

all wage-earner families, 1 ictgo-earnor families living in rural aror.s reported avorao 
farilly earnings of '1,106 while thoso in urban centres averaged 'l,530 during the census 
year. Familyarnins varied from province to province with Ontario wago-oarnor families 
averaging 1,557 and rc'.ehing the high avorago of 1,725 for urban contros of 30,000 
and over combinc1. 

At the 1941 Census a tabulation of family earnings in families with wage-earner 
hoads showed that in approxir.iatoly one-third of those families aggregate oarnirigs of 
all mombors of the family earning was less than 	In nppoximato1y 80 p.c. of toso 
wago-oarner familios toa1 family oarninz was loss than 1,950, and in about 93 p.c. 
total fci1y earnings foil bolavt 32,950. In the Census the family was ondorstood to 
inoludo husband, wife aid children,, but not othor rolatives or lodgor;. 

Canadian Homes in Need of Ectornal Repair 

The 1941 housing census shocd that 27 per cont of all dwellings in the Dominion were 
in flood of external repair. This moant that dwellings so classified had one or more of 
the following dofoctsz foundations in obvious nood of repair, roofing in dilapidated 
condition, chimney in nood of repair, stairways or stops approaching main ontranco in 
nnod of ropair. 

The proportion of hornos in need of repair was considerably lower in the large oitio 
than in rarc.1 communities. Forty per cent of farm homes and 20 per cent of urban 
dwellings wore in need of repair. This proportion doclinod steadily in the larger corn-
unitios. For those with loss than 1,000 population, the preportion was 28 per cent, and 
for cities of 30,000 population and over, it was 17 par cent. It is of interest that the 
roportiof1 of owner-occupied homes also declines consistently as the size of comninity 

increases. 

Provincial porcontagos of dwellings in need of extornal repair were as follotvsi 
Saskatchewan 40, A1 7 orta 37, New Brunswick 37, Manitoba 32, Nova Scotia 27, Prince Edward 
Island 26, Quebec 25, Ontario 23, and British Columbia 23. 

In 14 of the 27 cities with more than 30,000 population, at loast 20 per cont of 
dwellings required oxtornal repair. This proportion was generally highor in the smaller 
cities of Ontario than in the largest ones. All Maritime and Prainio citios in this 
roup showed external ropairs needed for more than 20 per cent of dwellings, but poroont-

aos of both British Columbia cities of this size were under 20. Quoheccitios show-cd 
tho widest variation in proportions of dwollings needing oxternal ropa.r. 

Live Stock on Canadian Faras 

A further substantial increase was recorded in the number of cattle on Canadian 
farms at Juno 1 this year, the total bothg 9,65,000 compared with 8945,000 on the 
oorrosponding data last year, an increase of 8.1 par cent. 	The nurtor of sheep 
increased to 3,459,000 from 3,197,000 or by 8.2 pdr cent, while in tho oaso of horses 
thcro was a minor doclino of 1.5 per cent to 2,775,000 from 2,816,000. As prcvious1 
reported, there Was an incroaso of 14,4 per cent in the nberof hogs, or from 7,1250 -
000 to 8,148,000. Eons and chickens on farms totalled 74,960,500 oomp:rod with 68,105,-
300, an increase of lO.. per cent. Turkeys on the other hand, rcordoc, a sharp decrease 
)f 1.2 per cent to 2,661,920 from 3,541,000. 

The increase in cattle numbers was common to all jrovincos but was most markod in 
the Prairies and in British Columbia whoro farmers and particularly ranchers have boon 
holding back animals for restocking and further feeding. Milk cow numbers increased by 
114,000 for the country as a whole and were higher in all provinces except Pninoo Edward 
Island where a minor dcclio was reported. 

Numbers of horsoa declined slightly in all provinces oxoopt Now Brunswick and 
Jritish Columbia. Sheep numbers, on the other hand, were higher in all provinces with 
rartioularly good inoroasos shown in Prince Edward Island, Now Brunswick and Sc.skatchownn. 
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Higher returns from sheep and wool production have enoouraed an expansion in sheep 
raising which has boon substantial over the past two years. 

The demand for live stock and live stock products both in Canada and abroad oon-
tthuos strong and although food supplies are not as favourab].e in eastern Canada this 
year as a year ago it would seam likely that farmors will maintain or increase the livo 
stock production subject to the limitations of their resources of food and labour. 

A further increase of 10.1 per cont in hens and chicken numbers resulted from 
increases in all provinces with the sharpest expansion occurring in British Columbia, 
New Brunswick; Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan. Numbers of hens and chickens are at an 
all time high. Turkey numbers declined in all provinces due mainly to unfavourablo 
woathor conditions during the hatching season. 

Dominion-Provincial Conferonce on 
Vital Statistics Passes Resolutions 

The Dominion-P:-c7inoIal Conference on Vital Statistics which closed on Saturday, 
October 9, adopted a numbor of resolutions, the pith of which is as follows: 

The conference has made possible a more comprohonsive analysis of the problems of 
Vital Statistics in Canada enabling vital issues to be solved with a view to the bettor-
mont of health conditions in the Dominion, and, noting this fact, the conference paid 
tribute to the Hon. James A. MacKinrion, Minister of Trade and Commerce, for making this 
important conference possible. The conference has proven successful almost beyond 
expectations. 	 - 

- The success of the conference was materially enhanced by the prosonco of Dr. Halbort 
L, Dunn 1  Chief Statistician for Vital Statistics of the United States Bureau of the 
Census, and thanks were oxprossoc to Mr. MacKinnon for inviting him to the conferonoo. It 
was hoped that a similar arrangement might be possible in respect to ñituro conforoncos. 

The thanks of the conference were also duo to Dr. Stanley Osborn, StatO Health 
Commissioner of Connooticut for making possible the attendance of Mr. W. C. Welling, 
State Director of Vital Statistics for -Connecticut and President of the American 
Association of Registration Executives. 

It was urged that a Dominion-Provincial Conference on Vital Stat Lstics should be 
hold every year and at a time when attendance on the part of members ef the Dominion 
Conncil of Health would be possible. Froquont free interchange of idoas and discussion 
of public health problems wore recognized as essential in improving vital statistios 
in Canada and achieving quickly a solution of problems as they arise. 

The conference recognized the value of the Vital Statistics section of the Canadian 
Public Health Association as a cloarinj house for the study and discussion of technical 
health problems in vital statistics and urged that the activities of that section be 
continued and oxtondod in order that subsequent conferences of this typo might benefit 
by such studies as might be undortakon by it. 

The conference recordod its appreciation of the constant oo-oporxtion given by the 
medical profession in reporting births and in certifying deaths and would welcome any 
suggostions the profession might make toward the improvement of vital statistical practi-
cos or the statistical data which are presently compiled. Therefore, the conforonco 
undortood to collaborate closely with the Canadian Medical Association through its delo 
gate in the solution of such pertnont mutual problems as might arise from time to time. 

The conference noted that the co-operation afforded by the armed sorvices in supply-. 
ing information to the Dom.nion Bureau of Statistics and the Provincoi had been most 
valuablo in the interests of nat.onal •;ital statistics and that the presence at the 
conference of rcprsentativos of the Army, Navy and Air Force were of groat value in the 
doliborati ens of the conference. 

Noting that the statistical treatment of live births under 28 weeks gestatict in 
Canada involvod exclusion from both birth anddoath statistics, if death occurred within 
24 hours, and that this practice was at variance with that of certain other countries, 
including the Uitod Statos the conforoco agreed that the present practice be revised 
to conform with the rule of the Public Health Association, according to which all infants 
born alive (in accordance with the accepted Canadian definition) would be included inbirth 
and death statistics and be registorod as such, regardless of the period of gestation. 
The present practice in Canada - has the effect of undcrostimating infant mortality rates 
to the extent of five per cent. 
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Recognizing that Canada is one of the few countries in which vital statistics con-
tinue to be compiled by place of ocourronco, It was decided that the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics be requested to compile the national and provincial tabulations of vital - 
statistics on the basis of place of rosidonco, commencing with thoso f the year 1943. 
It was arood that thoro mist be certain exooptions when such facts as hospital load 
have to be tabulatod. 

The Indian Affairs Branch of the Department of Mines and Resources has expressed 
its need for the soparato oolloction and compilation of vital statistics rospocting the 
Indians who are wards of the Dominion Government, so it was decided that the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics be rcquostcdto make the necessary arrangomonts with each provinoo 
to give the plan one year's trial. 

It was decided to ask the Canadian Public Health Association to stt up a special 
oommittoo under its Vital Statistics Section to study the problem of the production of 
current vital statistics data and to plan with the provinces a current monthly report 
with particular reference to prosont requirements in the health field, and to recommend 
the general scope of the public health material which should be Inc orpratod in such 
a monthly report. 

The oonforonco agrocd in prinoiplo upon the desirability of dovolopirig a system 
of national divorco statistics and that the Dominion Bureau of Statistics be roquosted 
to canvass the field with the Provincial and Federal authorities concerned and prepare 
a draft form for considcration at a subsequent conference. 

The conference urged the Dominion Bureau of Statistics to survoy the situation 
regarding adoption statistios as it exists in the various provinces and to prepare a 
draft report with a view to introducing a national system of adoption statistics$ Ono 
of the resolutions expressed the viow that any certificate of birth be issued in the 
adopted name of the child. 

The conference agreed that the publication of a manual of the nat.onal list of 
causes of death was essential for use in all provinces as a medium for the facilitation 
of the classification of causes of death and, whoroas the Dominion Bureau of StatIstics 
has all preliminary work now on hand, it was resolved that, when the preliminary work 
has boon completed, the material for inclusion in the manual regarding all matters of 
a tochnioal and medical nature be referred to the committee on certification of causes - 
of death of the Canadian Public Health Association for consideration aad recommendation. 

Ho1djgs of Creamery Butter 

The peak point of stocks of creamery butter in Canada are reached each yar on 
October 1, This year on that date the total stocks amounted to 78,01,142 lb, of which 
2 0 811,200 lb. were in carloadings in the hands of railway companies. Dairy factories 
hold 27.2 per cent of this largo quantity, the roma.iridor being hold in storago ware-
houses. 

Contnonting upon this report, officials of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
obsorvod that littlo change had occurrod in the reserve stocks position during the 
past month. They pointed out that produotion of creamery butter in September was but 
four per cont higher than In September 1942 s  whoroastho cumulative inoroaso for the 
first eight months of this year had been 15 per cant. Furthermore, now producor sub-
aidios on fluid milk and milk for concentrated milk products and choose, whioh booen 
offoctivo October 1 are expected to divert some fat from butter making, and, with Canada 
now entering the season of low production, storage resorvos will have to be heavily 
drawn upon to moot the civilian ration and requirements of the Armed Forces, Rod Cross 
Prisoner-of-War parcels, ship stores and Newfoundland and the British vVest Indies 
botwoon this time and next spring. 

It was stc.tod that disappearance of ereainory butter in September was E't a high 
level and slightly in excess of last year. This was duo principally to thC continued 
hoavy demand which exists even with rationing and to the export of some butter to the 
United Kingdom as part of the sovon million pounds which Cxnada is providir*g to that 
country to help maintain the two ounce weekly ration there. In this connootion officials 
state that loss than half the quantity arrangod for had been shipped in Septombor. The 
balance is expected to go farward in the current month. 
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Visiblo Supply of Vhoct 

a 	 Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North America at midni;ht on 
October 7 totallod 373,188,533 bushels, including 361,351,33 bushels in Canadian 
positions and 11,837,,210 bushels in tJnitod Staos positions 0  On the corresponding dato 
last year the visible supply totalled 417 ) 001,599 bushcls 

Markotinys of Wheat and_Corso_Grains 

Markotins of wheat in the Prairie Provincos during the wook ondin October 7 
totalled 3,924,915 busho1s including 186 ; 621 bushels of Durumu In the previous vtook 
deliveries from the farms totalled 4,948,728 bushels. During the elapsed portion of the 
crop year - to Octobor 7 markotings amounted to 40,45,E334 bushols compared with 
42,423,186 in the like period of the previous crop yoar. 

The following quantitios of coarse grains were me.rkoted in the Prairie Provinces 
during the week ending October 7, totals r the previous week boingin braokets oats, 
3,951,591 (3661,774) lhushols3 barloy., 3,152446 (3: 634.980); rye, 25,879 (35,716); 
flaxsced, 2,877,291 (2.359 : 199) bushols 

Consumption of moats in Canada 

There was a moderate increase in the consiption of all moats in Canada in 1942 as 
compared with 1941. The estimated per capitaoonsurnption of all moats including offals 
in 1942 was 1352 pounds as comparod with 133,1 pounds in 1941. As compared witho- 
star years thoro has bc'n a fairly substantial increase in moat consuption largely as a 
rosu].t of thc greater purchasing power in the hands of th000nsumersD 

Per oapita consumption of beef in 1942 amounted to 63.1 pounds, bong only a slight 
inoroaso over tho1941 consumption of 62. 5 pounds, but a substantial increase over the 
1940 figure of 58.7 pounds per capita. There was a dccroao shown in vai consumption 
per capita, the avoragc being 10.9 pounds compared with 119 in 1941 and 117 in 1940, 
as farmers were holding back young stock for brooding purposes. 

Despite tho substantial incroaso in oxports of pork products in 192 the domestic 
conumptioirof this product increased to 491 pounds per capita from the 1941 flguro of 
46.5 pounds. In 1940 the figuro was 45.4 pounds, This reflects sharp increases in hog 
production which has taken place, particularly in the Prairie Provincos In addition the 
average weight per carcass was considerably higher in 1942 than in 1941 

There was no change in the consumption of mutton and lamb in 1942, the per capita 
figure standing at 5,2 pounds for both years. Here again farmers tended to hold on farms 
a larger proportion of th. total numbers of sheep for brooding purposos The consumption 
of edible offals remained about the sctmo in 1942 as compared with 1941. This group in- -  
oludos liver, heart, ton~;uq and other odiblo by-products from the slaughtering industry. 

Consumption of lard in Canada incroasod from 7.4 pounds per capita in 1941 to 8.6 
pounds in 1942. Lard production has incroasod along with the sharp expansion in hog 
s laughtorings, 

Civil_Aviation in July 

Rcvcnuo passongcra carried by civil aircraft during July increased to 30,889 from 
28,523 in Juno and 20.i62 in July last yoar. Freight carried increased from 973,31 
pounds in Juno to 1,023,424, but was bolow last year's traffic of i.,119 721 pounds. Mail 
continuod to increase, amounting to 612,072 pounds oomparod with 595070 in Juno and 
378,293 in July last year. 

Production of Crudo Potrolouri .inJu1 

The Canadian output of crude petroleum and natural asoltho in July totalled 831,-
412 barrols compurod with 826,119 in the previous month and 869,034 in the corresponding 
month last yoar. Alberta's output in July this year was recorded at 816,776 barrels, 
of which 792,396 came from the Turner Valley Fiold. During the seven mnths ended July 
the total Canadian output was 5; 869,282 barrels compared with 6,109072 in the corres-
ponding period of 1942, 



Production of Natural Gas 

The production of natural gas in July totalled 2,293,086,000 cubic feet as compared 
with 2,513,464,000 in the previous month and 2,227,479,000 in the corresponding month 
last year. During the seven months ended July production totalled 26,567 9 614,000 
cbjo feet as compared with 25,672,261,000 in the like period of the previous year. 

Stooks of Raw Hides and Skins 

Stodks of raw cattle hides held by tanners, packers and dealers in Canada amounted 
to 486,957 at the end of August compared with 441,015 a year ago. Calf and kip skThs 
totalled 633,352 compared with 869,323, goat and kid skins 66,388 compared with 135,050, 
horse hides 42,459 compared with 16,747 and sheep and lamb skins 68,055 (dozen) compared 
with 74,196 (dozen). 

Roistration of Births 1  Deaths and Marriages 

Births registed in cities, towns and villages of Canada having a population of 
10,000 andover nujibered 11,948 in August, deaths 4,351 and marriages 6,434 as compared 
with 10,775 births, 4,054 deaths and 6,854 marriages in August last year, showing in--
oroases of 11 porcont in births, seven per cent in deaths and a decrease of six per 
cent in marriages. 

Production of Loather Footwear in August 

The output of loather footwoar in August amounted to 2,777,758 pairs compared -with 
2,848,408 in the previous month and 2,773,334 in the corresponding -month last year. 
During the eight months ended August production totalled 23,028,795 pairs compared with 
21,864,466 in the corresponding period of 1942. 

Stocks of Food Coodit1c 

The total stocks of choose, Canadiaxl and imported, hold by warehouses and dairy 
factories as at Octobcr 1, 1943 0  was56,594,416 lb, as compared with 72,672,197 The a 
year ago. This was an incroase of 7.4 million pounds over last month's stocks. 

The holdings of evaporated whole milk hold by or for manufacturers totalled 12,867,-
320 lb., which was two million pounds loss than the holdings of last yor at the same 
date. -The quantity of skim milk pe7dor total1d 2,996,108 lb. as oom .rod with 3,168,-
401 lb. last year, and 3,320,726 lb. last month. 

Cold storage eggs on hand were less than half a million dozen as compared with 6.8 
million dozen last yoar. Fresh eggs totalled 2,171,923 dozon as comparad with 1,132,594 
dozen on October 1, 1942. Frozon eggs wore 16,717,62 lb., which were only about 100,000 
lb. moro than the holdings of last year, but were 20 5 million lb. 1oss than tho holdings 
a month ago, Drcssod poultry totallod 4,018,348 lb., being 600,000 lb. loss than woro 
held last year. There is an increaso, however, over the figures of last month which woro 
2.5 million. The increase is found in broilers, chickens and fowl. 

Stocks of moat, both Canadian and- imported, amounted to 67,408,837 lb. as conparo 
with 40,286,326 lb. on October 1, 1942. Of this quantity, pork totalled 41,013,197 lb. 
L.rd stocks, as compared with last year, are three million pounds loss, being 2,054,678 
lb. Holdings of Canadian beef wore 18,684,135 lb., as compared with 15,313 534 lb. last 
month and 6 0 787 9 631 The  a year ago. Veal holdings amountodto 5,482,737 lb., practically 
the samo as last month, but 2,4million more than last year. Mutton and lamb stocks were 
1 0713,010 lb., being 400 0 000 lb. greater than last year's holdings. 

Stocks of all frozen fish amounted to 346 million pounds, 32.7 million pounds boing 
frozon fresh, and the romaindor frozen smokod. Cod holdings wore 7.6 million pounds. 
haddock stocks totalled 1,2 million pounds, salmon 3,9 million pounds, soa herring 9.6 
million, frozen smoked fillets 625,000 pounds and other fish 11.7 million pounds. 

Apples in all containers and in bulk totalled 580,246 bushels at distributing contros. 
This total compared with 594,060 bushols on October 1, 1942. Pears amounted to 18,577 
bushels. Total frozon fruit and fruit in sulphur dioxide amounted to 29,634886 lb e  as 
compared With 27,421,700 The last year and 24,667,654 last month. 



Frozon vogctc.bloUtotallod 2.9 milliofl lb. of which 2.3 million wore of pccs. This 
total compares with 2. 5 million a year ago. 

Rcprosonting the Buroau 

John T. Marshall1  Chief of the Vital Statistics Branch of the Dminion Bureau of 
Statistics, is representing tho Burcau this weak at a conforonco of the Ainorican Public 
FIoo.lth Association in Nv York City. A papor on Health Insurance in Canada was to have 
boon dclivorcd. by Dr. J. J.Hoo.garty of the Dopartrnont of Ponsions and National Hoalth4 
Ho was unable to be prcsont. His report is to be road by Dr. Blacklor. Mr. Marshall 
is to load tho discussion, 

A. L. Neal, Chief of the Social Analysis Branch of the Bureau is attending the 
Intoru.Amorican Domographio Conforonco in Mexico City. 

Refrigeration FacilitIes in Canada 

In 1941, 51 per cent of Canadian dwellings had refrigeration facilities. Twonty-six 
per cent of all Canadian dwellings had ice boxes, 21 per cent mechanical rofrigorators, 
and four per cent somo other type, according to the 1941 housing consus, 

Refrigeration facilities voro much more complete in urban centres than in rural 
areas. They were found on only 22 per cent of farms, while 36 per cent of rural non-farm 
dwellings and 70 par cent of urban dwellings had rfrigeratiori oquipmont. For the citios 
of 30,000 population and over the poreontago was 79. 

Refrigeration facilities were most usual in Quebec and Ontario, and loast usual in 
Alborto. and Saskatchewan. Provixcial peroontagos of dwellings with refrigeration ftoil-  
itios wore as follows: Quebec 65, Ontario 61, Manitoba 47, Nova Scotia 37, British -: 

Columbia 34, Now Brimswick 32, Prinoo Edward Island 30, Alberta 28, and Saskatchewan 239 

As airoady noted, ice boxes were still more provalont than mechanical rofrigorators, 
considering the Dominion as a whole. However, the number of mechanical rofrigorators 
exceeded the number of leo boxes in Ontario, Alberta, and British Columbia, and they wore 
almost equal in Manitoba and Saskatchovran. leo boxos enjoyed a pronounced margin over 
mechanical refrigerators in Quebec, and the number was subsbantially higher also in 
cities of the Maritime Provinces. 

The prevalence of rofrigoration equipment in the larger citios appoarod to be re-
lated to climate and typo of dwelling, as well as to levels of income. For instance, 
Victoria, B.C., with a moderate climate and a high proportion of sin10 homes, had the 
lowest proportionof refrigeration-equipped dwellings of any Canadian city with more than 
30,000 population. In Quebec cities whoro apartment and flat dwellings predominate, com-
paratively few households were without some typo of refrigeration. In most Quaboo cities, 
ico boxes wore more usual than moohanical refrigerators. 

Poports Issued During the Week 	 - 

1w Livd Stock Survey - Juno 1, 1943 (io cents). 
2. Canadian Homes in Need of External Repair, 1941 (10 cents). 
3; Earnings and Emploont, 1941 Consus(10 eoxrbs). 
4; Canadian Grain Statistics (10 cents). 
5 Monthly Indoxos of Wholesale Sales, August (io cents). * 
6. Current Trends in Food Distribution, August (io conts). 
7; Potroloum and Natural Gas Production, July (10 cents). 
8 Civil Aviation, July (10 cents). 	 - 
9. Stocks of Raw Hides and Skins, August (10 cents). 

10; Estimates of Output and Slaughter of Animalsj Consumption of Moats, 1942 (io cents) 
11. Rofrigoratiori Facilities in Canada, 1941 (10 oont). 
12; Production of Leather Footwear, Auust (lo ents). 
13. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways (10 cents). 
14. Registrations of Births, Deaths and Mariagos, August (10 C('flts). 
15; Financial Statistics of Provincial Gav-errunonta, 1940 (25 cents). 
16; Monthly Dairy Review, September (io cents). 
17. Field Crops, 1943 (10 cents). 
18. Cold Storao Holdings of Fish, October 1 (10 cents). 	- 
19. Cold Storago Holdings of M.*:at  and Lard, Octobor i ( io conts). 
20. Stocks of Canadian Fruit and Vegetables, October 1 (10 cents). 
21. Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products, October 1 (10 cents). 
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